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component faults, has received much attention during recent
decades, which keeps the system safe to achieve satisfactory
performances whenever components are healthy or faulty.
The existing fault-tolerant controllers can be divided into two
design approaches, i.e., passive approach and active approach.
Robust control is useful method in passive approach, in which
linear matrix inequality (LMI) methods can be used to
describe the performances of fixed gain closed-loop systems
[12-17]. While adaptive control is very important technique in
active approach, in which the parameters can be adjusted
online to ensure reliability of closed-loop systems in the
presence of a wide range of unknown faults [18-23].
In previous work, we presented adaptive fault-tolerant H 
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I. INTRODUCTION
Power and rate control are important requirements for
wireless networks. On one hand, the power transmitted by
individual nodes must be high enough to ensure a reliable
connection, while this may cause interference to other nodes
in the network. Therefore, efficient power control is an
essential requirement for wireless networks. On the other
hand, the transmission data rates need to be high enough in
order to efficiently support a large variety of services such as
voice, video, data and/or their mixture, while high date rates
may cause date bursts in the networks. This needs effective
rate control. Additionally, the transmission power and data
rate will be affected each other, this needs power and rate
control to be jointly considered.
Joint power and rate control problem has received much
attention during recent decades, and many effective
algorithms have been presented for code-division multiple
access (CDMA) wireless communication networks [1-6] and
for wireless ad hoc networks [7-9]. However, all the proposed
algorithms are under a full reliability assumption that all
control components of the systems are in good working
conditions. Unfortunately, faults of control components often
occur in actual environments of wireless networks, and this
may lead to unsatisfactory performance of the closed-loop
system or even instability. To the best knowledge of the
authors, there is only a few results on fault-tolerant power and
rate control for wireless networks with control component
faults reported in the literature [10,11].
How to compensate for the component faults is a
challenging issue for control systems. Fault-tolerant control
(FTC), as one of typical system design methods with control

power and rate controller for wireless networks with
transmitter faults via state feedback [10] and via dynamic
output feedback [11], respectively. This paper considers
receiver faults, extends the results proposed in [22] for linear
continuous-time systems with sensor failures to discrete-time
systems and presents an adaptive fault-tolerant H  power
and rate controller for wireless networks with receiver faults
at the master node. The adaptive H  performance is
analyzed based on linear matrix inequalities (LMIs).
Simulation results are given to demonstrate the effectiveness
of the proposed algorithm.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: The power
and rate control are described in Section II. An adaptive
fault-tolerant H  power and rate controller is designed and
the performance is analyzed in Section III. Simulation results
are given in Section IV. And Section V concludes the paper.

II. POWER AND RATE CONTROL
In this section, we first briefly describe the power and rate
control in Subsection A and B, respectively; and then derive
the joint power and rate control for wireless networks without
and with receiver faults in Subsection C and D, respectively;
finally give the problem formulation in Subsection E.
A. Power Control
Consider the uplink channel of wireless networks, in which
n nodes share the same channel. For any i-th node, the
received signal-to-interference ratios (SIR) at the master node
can be expressed as
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C. Joint Power and Rate Control without Receiver Faults
For simplicity of notation, in the following, the node index
i is dropped. And we introduce the two dimensional state
vector

where Gij is the link gain between the jth node and the master
node of the ith cell, p j (k ) is the transmit power of the jth
node,  i2 is the receiver noise power.
The power control algorithm (in dB scale) is chosen as
[1-3]

pi (k  )  pi (k )  αi [γ (k )  γi (k )] ,
*
i

 γ (k ) 
x(k )   *  ,
γ (k )

(2)

then from (7) and (10), we can obtain

where αi is a step-size factor, γi* (k ) and γi (k ) are the
desired and actual SIRs, respectively; pi (k )   log pi (k ) ,
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where w(k ) is a zero-mean random vector with covariance
matrix
σ   
(15)
 ρw I .
Q  E{w(k ) wT (k )}   n

  σd 
In order to drive the actual SIR γi (k ) towards the desired

γi (k )  βi (k )  pi (k ) ,

(5)

or, in dB scale,

where βi (k ) is referred to as the effective link gain. Now
introduce the random walk model in [1-3] for βi (k ) as

βi (k  )  βi (k )  ni (k ) ,

value of SIR γi* (k ) , we employ a control sequence u (k ) to be
determined in (13) as follows

(6)

x(k  )  Ax(k )  Bu(k )  Bw(k ) .

where ni (k ) is a white Gaussian noise with variance  n2 . It is
clear from (2), (5) and (6) that the achieved  i (k ) can be
written as

 i (k  1)  (1  i ) i (k )  i i* (k )  ni (k ) .

(7)

u p (k ) 
u (k )  

u f (k )

In this paper, we choose the transmission data rate, f i (k ) ,

inclusion of the term Bu (k ) in (16) amounts to adding a
power control signal u p (k ) to the power update (2), and a rate

(8)

control signal u f (k ) to the desired SIR update (10).

where   0 is a step-size factor, d (k ) is the increase rate
per iteration, which is a white Gaussian noise with variance
σ d , and c (k ) is the amount of congestion. Equation (8) is a
typical rate control strategy incorporated in wireless networks
and in computer networks.
The actual SIR, according to the capacity formula of

Suppose for generality that we have access to output
measurements that are related to the state vector as follows
y(k )  Cx(k )  Dw(k ) ,

(18)

for some known matrices C and D.
Remark 2: Usually, we can let C  I so that the entries of
y (k ) correspond to noisy measurements of the actual and

Shannon, should be chosen no less than the desired γi* (k ) in

desired SIR levels, {γ (k ), γ * (k )} . The matrix D can be chosen
according to the measurement noise.
The objective of joint power and rate control for wireless
networks is to drive the received SIR γi (k ) at the master node

order to achieve the data rate f i (k ) given by
(9)

and γi* (k )   . Then, the desired SIR γi* (k ) can be written
as

 i* (k  1)  [1  c1(k )] i* (k )  d (k ) ,

(17)

denote the individual entries of u (k ) to be designed. Then the

according to the following algorithm as in [1-3, 11]


log  [  γi* (k )] ,


(16)

Remark 1: We can choose some given 2×2 matrix B and
2×1 control sequence u (k ) in (16), for example, let

B. Rate Control

f i (k  1)  f i (k )  [d (k )  c1 (k ) f i (k )] ,

(13)

where

then (1) can be rewritten as

f i (k ) 

(11)

towards the desired SIR γi* (k ) efficiently. To this end, we

choose the controlled output z(k )  C x(k ) and C     .
This choice of C yields

(10)

z (k )  γ ( k )  γ * (k ) ,

where μ  μ / log  () .
254

(19)
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so that z (k ) is a measure of the difference between γ (k ) and

cases, the resulting closed-loop system is asymptotically
stable and its adaptive H  performance bound is minimized.

γ * (k ) .
D. Joint Power and Rate Control with Receiver Faults
Now we consider the joint power and rate control problem
with receiver faults at the master node.
Consider the following receiver outage fault model
y F (k )  (1  ρ) y (k ) ,

III. ADAPTIVE FAULT-TOLERANT POWER AND RATE
CONTROL
Consider the joint power and rate control for wireless
networks with receiver faults described by (21), the dynamic
output feedback controller is chosen as

(20)

ξ (k  1)  AK ( ρˆ )ξ (k )  BK ( ρˆ ) y F (k ) ,

where ρ  diag[ ρ1 , ρ2 , , ρ p ] and ρi is an unknown
constant with ρi  1 or ρi  0 . When ρi  1 , the receiver

u F (k )  C K ( ρˆ )ξ (k ) ,

for the ith node is outage; when ρi  0 , there is no failure for
the ith node. The set of all possible ρ is defined as N ρ .

where ρˆ (k ) is the estimate of ρ ,

Then the joint power and rate control with receiver faults
can be expressed as

ρˆ (k )  diag[ ρˆ1 (k ) ρˆ p (k )] ,

x(k  1)  Ax(k )  Bu(k )  B1w(k ) ,

AK ( ρˆ )  AK   AKa ( ρˆ )  AKb ( ρˆ ) ,

z(k )  C x(k ) ,
y(k )  ( I  ρ)Cx(k )  Dw(k ) .

BK ( ρˆ )  BK   BKa ( ρˆ )  BKb ( ρˆ ) ,

(21)

E. Problem Formulation
Definition 1: Consider the following system

p

AKa ( ρˆ )   ρˆ i AKai ,
i 1

x(k  1)  Aa ( ρˆ (k ), ρ) x(k )  Ba ( ρˆ (k ), ρ)w(k ) ,

z(k )  Ca ( ρˆ (k ), ρ) x(k ) ,



p

BKb ( ρˆ )   ρˆ i BKbi ,
i 1

(23)

where AK  , AKai , AKbi , BK  , BKai , BKbi , (i, j  1,, p)
and C K are fixed parameters to be designed.
From (21) and (26), we can obtain the following
closed-loop system

ε  η , then there exists a ρˆ (k ) such that (23) holds. Thus,


 wT (k )w(k )  η , we have

xe (k  1)  Ae ( ρˆ (k ), ρ) xe (k )  Be ( ρˆ (k ), ρ)w(k ) ,

k 

ze (k )  Ce xe (k ) ,



 z T (k ) z(k )  (ν   η) wT (k )w(k ) ;
k 

i 1 j 1

i 1

k 0



i 1

p

Remark 3: From the above definition, for any η   , let

for

p p

BKa ( ρˆ )   ρˆ i BKai ,



 zT (k ) z (k )  ν2  wT (k )w(k )  ε .

p

AKb ( ρˆ )   ρˆ i AKai    ρˆ i ρˆ j AKbij ,

(22)

where ρ is a parameter vector, and ρˆ (k ) is a time-varying
parameter vector to be chosen. Let ν   be a given constant,
then the system (21) is said to be with an adaptive H 
performance index no larger than ν , if for any ε   , there
exists a ρˆ (k ) such that the following inequality holds

k 0

(26)

(24)

k 

where xe (k )  [ xT (k ) ξ T (k )]T , and



for  wT (k ) w(k )  η , we have

A

Ae ( ρˆ (k ), ρ)  
ˆ
 BK ( ρ)( I  ρ)C

k 



 z T (k ) z (k )  ν  η  η  .

(27)

BC K ( ρˆ )
，
AK ( ρˆ ) 

(25)

k 

B1


Be ( ρˆ (k ), ρ)  
,
 BK ( ρˆ )( I  ρ) D

which shows that the adaptive H  performance index is
close to the standard H  performance index when η is
sufficiently small.
The design problem under consideration is to find an
adaptive controller for wireless networks with receiver faults
described by (21) such that in both normal operation and fault

Ce  C1 CK .
The following notations will be used to present the main
results.
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N a
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T 
T  ,
 νn I 

T
T8  ( NBKai  NBKbi )( I  ρ) D  AKai
NN 2

T T

  * T
* *


T 

T  ,
 ν f I 

T
T
T9  C T BKbj
N  NAKbij  N 3T CB Kbj
N,



R  R1

( NBKai  NBKbi ρ)CN 2 ,

T
T10   NBKbi C  AKbji
N  NBKbi CN 3 ,



R2  R p ,

T11  NBKbi CN 2 ,

Q  [Qij ] i, j  1,2,, p ,

T5

Ri  T7
0


 0
Qij  T10
 0

T
T12   N 2T C T BKbj
N,

 NAKbi  N 3T NAKai
NAKbi
0

T6 

T8  ,
0 


T9
 ( NAKbji )T
T12

0
T11  ,
0 

NAKbij

T 
N1  Tcn  c  ,
0
T ( I  ρ) D
N 2  Tcn  c
,
0



T ρC 
N 3  Tcn  c  ,
 Ccn 

With

where Tc is a matrix such that rank (Tc C)  p1  p and

T0  YA  NBK 0 (I  ρ)C

Tc C 
T C 
Ccn is a matrix such that rank  c   n , Tcn  

C cn 
Ccn 

 (YA  NB K 0 ( I  ρ)C )T  C1T C1 ,

1

.

The ρˆ i (k ) is determined by the following adaptive law

T1  YBC K  NAK 0  NAKa ( ρ)  AT N

ρˆ i (k )  0 and Li  0

0, if
ρˆ i (k  1)  ρˆ i (k )  
or ρˆ i (k )  1 and Li  0 (28)
Li , otherwise


T
T T
 C T ( I  ρ) B K
0 N  C BKa ( ρ) N

where

T
 N 3T NAKa ( ρ)  N 3T C T BKa
( ρ) N ,

T

Li  li {ξ T (k )( NAKai ξ (k )  y F N1T NAKai ξ (k )  ξ T (k )

T2  YB1  NBK 0 ( I  ρ) D ,
 [ NB Kai C  NB Kb ( ρˆ )C ]N1 y F
T3   NBC K  ( NBC K )T  NAK 0

and li   (i  ,,, m) is the adaptive law gain to be chosen
according to the practical applications.
Theorem 1: Let ν f  νn   be given constants. If there

 NAKa ( ρ)  ( NAK 0  NAKa ( ρ))T ,

exist matrices 0  N  Y , AK  , AKai , AKbi , BK  , BKai ,

T
T4   NB1  NBK 0 ( I  ρ) D  AKa
( ρ) NN 2

BKbi , C K (i, j  1,, p) and a symmetric matrix  with

 NBKa ( ρ)CN 2 ,

 

   
,
T
   

T5  ( NBKbi  NBKai  NBKbi ρ  NBKai ρ)C ,

(29)

and 11 ,  22  R p (2nm) p (2nm) such that the following

T6  ( NBKbi  NBKai )(I  ρ) D ,

LMIs hold

T7  ( NBKai ρ  NBKbi )C

 ii22  0,

( NBKai  NBKbi ρ)CN3

and for ρˆ   ρˆ
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  ( ρˆ )  [( ρˆ ) ]T  ( ρˆ )( ρˆ )   , (31)

Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 describes the response curves of desired
SIR and actual SIR in the above fault cases with the proposed
adaptive fault-tolerant H  power and rate controller and

for ρ   (i.e. in the normal case)

 N 0a
 RT


R
 G T G  0 ,
Q

fault-tolerant H  power and rate controller with fixed gains,
respectively. It is easy to observe that the adaptive controller
proposed in this paper has better performance than the power
and rate controller with fixed gains in faulty cases.

(32)

and for ρ  N ρ (i.e. in the failure cases)

8

R
 G T G  0 ,
Q

 N 0b
 RT


The desired SIR
The actual SIR

7.5

(33)
7

6.5
SIR (dB)

then the closed-loop system (27) via the dynamic output
feedback controller (26) and the adaptive law (28) is
asymptotically stable and with adaptive H∞ performance
indexes no larger than νn and ν f for normal and receiver

5.5

5

failure cases, respectively. i.e., in the normal case (ρ = 0),
satisfies


~
ρi2 (0)
,
i 1 li



k 0

4.5

4

p

 z T (k ) z(k )  νn2  wT (k )w(k )  
k 0



k 0

z T (k ) z (k )  ν 2f





k 0

Proof: It is omitted here due to the length limitation.

To illustrate the performance of the proposed algorithm, we
simulate a network using the model proposed in [2] for the
channel gain from the i-th node to its master node. We take
parameters according to the network [2]. n(k ) and d (k ) are
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